Helpful questions for determining what surveillance and screening tools a practice is using
Helpful Discussion Questions to get to know the
needs of your engaged practice

By learning more about the needs of the practice, a Site
Coordinator will be prepared to help with (or do) the
following:

1

Can you describe the components of a typical
well-visit?

Learn about areas where the practice is strong, and areas
where the practice may need assistance.

2

Are there typical developmental questions
providers ask at every well-child visit? What
Surveillance tool is being used?

Learn more about whether or not surveillance is a part of the
well-visit process and how often surveillance is completed.

3

Do these include questions about developmental
milestones and/or social and environmental
factors?

Learn more about what areas of concern the practice is
focused on addressing in their birth to age five patient
population and their families. This helps with knowing what
resources 1st Five might assist with providing their birth to
age five patients.

4

Are there developmental screenings performed at
any of the well-visits? Examples would be the
ASQ, ASQ:SE, M-CHAT-R/F. If so, how often are
these given?

Learn more about whether screening is a component of the
well-visit process, and how often, and when screening is
completed.

5

For family medicine practices - Is there one main
provider that serves the birth to age five
population seen at the practice? Or do a number
of providers see children?

Learn more about which providers might be a potential
provider champion to advocate for developmental screening
in well-visits. Site Coordinators may consider training these
providers first.

6

When a developmental concern is identified
during a well-visit how are referrals handled?

Learn about how the practice identifies and manages
developmental referrals for children birth to age five. This
also provides insight into internal partners that might be
helpful to the Site Coordinator i.e internal referral
coordinators, social workers, internal care coordinators, that
may help determine a referral plan for when to refer to 1st
Five versus using internal supports.

7

Are there regularly scheduled practice meetings
with providers and nurses where information is
shared?

Learn more about potential opportunities for training spaces
and times for both the providers and the nurses in a practice.

8

What’s the best way to connect with your practice
point-of-contact, and the provider champion?

Learn helpful contact information for your practice point of
contract and provider champion (emails and direct phone
numbers, times of day or days of the week when they can
respond, etc.).

